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J their duty and bring absent from the house yesterday when
Representative Edwards of Georgia,WIRE PROTEST 10

busine men throughout Michigan,
was forwarded to Washington today
by li. 11. S'.oeum. publisher of a fra-

ternal newspaper.
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NEW ROLE

NO MORE FILIBUSTERING

DURING THIS SESSION

Two-Thir- ds Vote May Cut Off

Amendments and Debate on

Any Measure; Omnibus
Claims Bill Passed,

Vf Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Washington, Feb. 20. Filibustering

in the lower branch of congress In
this session became a thing of the
past today when the house voted, by

large majority, for a rule which,
when Invoked by a two-thir- vote
as to any pending measure, forthwith
reduces the time of debate to forty
minutes and cuts oft all amendments

The rule was Immediately invoked
against the filibuster on the omnibus
war claims bill and that measure a

house substitute for a senate bill
was passed In short order. Tho house
bill cuts out all of the French spolla
tlon and the navy yard overtime
claims. There is not a great deal
of hope that It will be accepted by the
senate.

Characterised as a sag by some
of Its opponents, the rule adopted to
day con only be brought Into play
when two-thir- of the house desire
It. And even then the passage of
bill under the suspension provided
for can only be accomplished by
two-thir- vot".

In the rules committee It wax
proposed at first to allow a major
ity to invoke the rule. The demo
crats objected to this and the two- -

thirds provision was Inserted.
In urging the adoption of the rule

In the house, the democratio leaders
pointed but this provision was a suffi
cient safeguard and the minority
party would always be in a position
to muster more than one-thir- d the
membership of the house and could,
therefore, defeat any undesirable
measure. Through this power of
veto, It also was said, the democrats
wore in a position to demand that
appropriation bills called up under
the rule be put in satisfactory shape.

That the new rule was not Intended
wholly as a "steam roller, but as a

means of ending useless filibusters
was demonstrated within a very few
hours after Its adoption. The house
resumed consideration ' of the 'naval
appropriation Mil under the ordinary
rules, More than two hours were
spent in general debate and then the
reading of the bill for amendment
under the rule was be
gun.

The naval bill, as reported from
the committee, calls for the repeal
of the eight-hou- r clause In the build-
ing of battleships and other naval
vessels at private yards. It also pro
vides for two battleships. It was not
believed by those in charge of the
measure that the two battleship pro-
gram could muster a two-thir- vote.

SENATE AIHW $72,000 TO
PENSION APPROPRIATION'.

Washington, Feb. 20. The pension
appropriation bill was reported to
the senate today carrying 1150,688,- -

000. This is 172,000 in excess of the
amount of the bill as it passed the
house, tho difference being represent-
ed by salaries nnd expenses of the
"Ighteen pension agencies throughout
the country which the house proposes
to abolish.

There have been contests between
the senate and house over the pension
agencies for the last seven or eight
years. It is understood now that this
fight will be settled by President Tuft,
who proposes to abolish all but about
six of the agencies and consolidate
tho work in larger districts than now
exist. Under this understanding, the
senate amendment probably will b
allowed In the bill.

POSTAGE RATE HIGH

ENOUGH

Colorado's Representatives in

Congress Urged to Fight Any

Increase Until Department Is
' Taken Out of Politics,

(By Morning Journal Special tenant Wire)

lienver. Colo., Feb. 20. The state
senate today adopted a Joint resolu
tlon ofered by Senator Crowley
against Increasing the postal rate from
1 to 4 cents a pound on magazine
and similar classes of mall matter.
The resolution urges Colorado's rep
resentatives In congress to oppose
any increase whatever In the rates of
postage until the postnllice depart-
ment shall h.ve been reorganized and
placed upon en economical and eff-
icient basis." The preamble of the

asserts that "the proposed In-

crease of rate is not based upon a

Just charge for the service rendered,
but rather on the supposed ability of
the magazine to pay," and suggests
that "It Is a foolish and an expensive
pli'.n to try and keep a leaky pull full
by pouring milk In at the top faster
than It runs out through the holes In

the botti m." '

PARSON DENIESAUT

CONNECTION WITH LOBBY

Wasblnrt in, Feb. 20. IK presents-Ilv- e

Parsons of New York, who w.n

it before the
courts.

ABSOLITF.LY IMPARTIAL
IX DON' A ANA COUNTY

The following telegram has been
forwarded to Washington from Las
Cruces:

"The election for the ratification of
the constitution in this, Dona Ana,
county was conducted with absolute
fairness and Impartiality and upon

basis.
(Signed)

W. E. Garrison, delegate in consti-
tutional convention; Martin Lohman,
chairman republican central commit-
tee; N. C. Frenger, chairman demo-
cratic central committee; Jose R.
Lueero, elerk of the district court;
Vincent B. May; county superinten-
dent of schools; Oscar Lohman, coun-
ty treasurer; W. A. Fleming Jones,
aide de camp to the governor.

ANDREWS WIRES TO KVEU.Y
COUNTY IX TERRITORY.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 20. Dele-

gate Andrews has wired to every
county In New1 Mexico tonight asking
that protests be telegraphed by the
people to President Taft and the
chairman of the committee on terri-
tories, to refute the false charges
made by enemies of New Mexico that
9,000 Illegal votes were cast at the
constitutional election. The delegate
believes that strong denials wired In
Immediately will effectively and at
once counteract any possible effect
which might result from the slanders.

FLAT DENIAL OF CHARGE OF
CORRUPTION WIRED TO TAFT.

In view of the fact that Albuquer
que was one of the places named
where It was alleged a large corrup
tlon fund had been used to secure
votes for the ratification of the con
stitution. Chairman Macpherson of
the finance committee of the Non
Partisan Statehood league, dispatched
the following telegram to President
Taft:
"The President, Washington, D. C:

"Charges that Jllegal votes were
cast or corruption fund used In elee
tlon on ratification of New Mexico
constitution ridiculously false, so far
as Bernalillo county and Albuquerque
are concerned. Less than nine hun
dred dollars were spent in campaign
Every dollar was used for legitimate
purposes, hall rent, printing, etc. W
hold receipts for every payment made,

"D. A. MACPHERSON,
"Chairman Finance Committee Her

nalillo County Non-Partis- State'
hood League."

-- - - t

GullS IS TO BE

DISMISSED

Testimony at Preliminary Hear-

ing at Las Qruces Shows
Dead Jailor Tried to Take Gun

From Mounted Police.

Kprrinl Dlrpntch lo the Morning Jrnirnnl

Las Cruces, N. M., Feb. 20-- Evl

enceg adduced today at the prellml

nnry hearing of Mounted Policeman
Fred Iligglns who shot and killed

Jailer Tranquilino Lopez, indicated
that both men were Intoxicated arM

that the jailer tried to take I tigging
gun away from him previous to the
firing of the fatal shot. Decision has
been reserved until tomorrow at nine
o'clock In the morning, but it Is be
lleved Hlgglns will be dismissed.
Over two hundred people attended the
hearing. Ten witnesses were examin
ed. Reinhart Candeiaria testified that
both men were drunk. Lem Moore
said on the stand that Hlgglns told
Reinhart that ho was an officer and
showed his badge.

SEAMAN KILLED IN

FRIENDLY BOXING BOUT

Washington, Feb. 20. In a friend
ly boxing bout on board tho United

States battleship New Hampshire
now engaged In battle practice at
Guantanamo, Cuba, Edward Joseph
Scullv, a seaman, was accidentally
killed, according to a wireless des
patch received by the navy depart
ment today from Captain Rodgers,
commanding the New Hampshire
The despatch states that the seaman
was boxing with a friend and
accidentally killed by a fall.

While there seems to be no ques
tlon that Scully was .killed accident
al.vy, It Is said at the navy depart

ient that following the usual cus
turns. Admiral Sehrncdcr. command

of the fleet, undoubtedly
will appoint a court to Investigate the
matter.

Scully was a native of Providence,
R. I

DANVILLE GRAND JURY

FOREMAN SERIOUSLY HURT

Danville, III.. Feb. 20. When tlid
grand Jurors reassembled this after-

noon to resume the vote selling In-

vestigation It was announced that
Foreman Isaac Wnndyard was 111 at

his home and would be unable to at-

tend lor an tnd tlnll"- - period. After
a consultation it was announced the
grand Jury would adjourn until next
Monday afternoon. In the meantime.
State Attorney Newman will pro-

ceed In the drewn up of Indictment
on notes secured In past sessions and
expects to finish by the time the grand
Jury reconvenes and begins voting on

them.
It was learned that no Indictments

had been returned . against leading

men recently mentioned as fearing In

dictment for perjury.

said that on Saturday night a lobby
ist for the French spoliation claims
had entered the speaker's lobby and
had come to the door of the chamber
in an effort to pass some documents
to Mr. Parsons, aro.-:- today as a ques-

tion of privilege to ante his side of
the matter. He said he did not know
tho lobbyist in question and never had
any communication with him.

Mr. Parsons said an employe of
the house had twice tried to hand him
a pamphlet but he had refused to ac-

cept it and ''ad resented It.
Mr. Edwards said ne had not wish

ed to reflect on Mr. Parsons and said
he did- not believe he had any knowl-

edge of the attempts of the lobbyist to
communicate with him.

IMPORTANT CASES

DISPOSED OE BY

SUPREME COURT

DECISIONS CONCERNING

INTERSTATE COMMERCE

Passengers May Not Buy

Transportation With Any

thing Save Cash; States May

Regulate Size of Train Crews,

By Mnrnln Journnl Rnerlat WlrI
Washington, Feb. 20. Not for

years have so many

principles relating to Interstate, com-

merce been approved by the supreme

court of the United States as were

established in Its decisions today as

the unquestioned law of the land.

Decision on several other different
questions were announced.

Among the questions of Interstate
commerce decided were:

That the passenger has no right to
buy tickets with services, advertising,
releases or property, nor can the rail-

road company buy services, advertis-
ing, releases or property with trans-
portation.

That a state law regulating the
size Qf crews on trains within th-- i

state Is not an obstruction to Inter-
state commerce, but is rather enacted
in aid of Interstate commerce, and
mr.y be passed by a state for the
public safety. '

ThaLrlUe supreme
'

court will re-

view the validity n( an order of the
Interstate commerce commission even
though the two-ye- limitation on tho
life of the 'Order has expired.

That a railway system may not
escape regulation as an Instrument of
Interstate commerce because one of
its constituent parts Is a wharf com-
pany nnd dominating power over the
wharfage company rests In the fact
that It Is a holding company.

That the Interstate commerce com-

mission does not possess the power to
reduce a rate as "unjust and unrea-
sonable" merely because the rate Is

inequitable under some circumstances
as In cases where railroads Induce
shippers to enter a field by offering
rates so low as to be unremuncratlvc
and later increase the rates.

The court furthermore decided as
unconstitutional a state statute, pro-

viding that no contract of relief, ben-

efit or ordinance should bar the
right of a railroad employe engaged
In the operation of a railroad to sue
tho employer for damag-- s resulting
from Injuries received In the course
of his employment.

The mayor and several councllmen
of Clay Center, Kan., were held In
contempt, but excused from punish-
ment with the payment of costs, be-

cause they destroyed the subject mat-

ter of a litigation before the supreme
court, after its decision was

bat befora Its mandate had
been Issued or time 'given for ft mo-

tion for rehearing.
The famous boycott uase brought In

the local courts by the Bucks Stove
& Range company of St. Louis against
the American Federation of Labor
was formally dismissed.

The officials of, the Naval Store
company were granted a review of
their conviction of alleged violations
of the Sherman antl- - trust law.

H0NDURAN PRESIDENT

WILLING TO RESIGN

Puerto Corlei, Honduras (vln Wire-le- w

to w Orleans), IVh 20.

Thomas C, Ijiwson, special represen-
tative of the United States, appointed
to attend the peace conference on

board the United States gunboat
between the representatives of

President Dnvllla and Oeneral Manuel
Ponllla, provisional president, arrived
here today from Puerto Itarrlos.

The conference will begin when all
the representatives of the principals
nre here, which probably will be on
Tiieailay morn in ir.

Oeneral Hoiillla says the revolution
will continue If he Is not permitted to
assume the presidency. ' Although
avowedly Manilla's personal friend,
Maximo Mosaics asserts that rather
than nccept llonllla as the nation's
head, lie and the four other liberal
leaders will fight to the end. Dnvllla
announces be Is ready to resign the
presidency to any man satisfactory to

both Honduras and the United States.
Mr. Lawsnn, therefore, was met

with a very delicate diplomatic sltua
tlon on his arrival.

lllno hi iiloinoblle How.
Chicago, Feb. 20. Fire believed to

have been caused by crossed electric
wires, tonight destroyed a three story
building on "Automobile Itow" occu-
pied by the Auburn Automobile Co.,

pausing an estimated loss of $100,000,

HIM AM I Pill A HI SI X Ess
MEN UlttiE SENATE TO ACT.

Philadelphia, Feb. 20. The .is- -

suge ol the Canadian r 'cipioilty tilll
by the United States senate is favored
In a resolution adopted by the board
of trade here today.

Cltim'x' Held for Smuggling.
ktahoma City, Feb. 2t. Cg (.Juan

and .t Quan. Chinamen, were ar
rested here today on ft charge of
smugtllng Chinamen across the Mex
nun border into the I iute,t Mates.
They were released on J1.000 bond
each.

CHINESE NOHVEGHT

E WTH

E

FEAR OF MALADY TOO

MUCH FOR SUPERSTITION

Hundreds of Bodies Cremated
Daily in Mukden and Sani-

tary Methods Now Replace
Former Neglect.

(Br Morning Journnl Siiorlal I.rnrt VVIrl
Peking, Feb. 20. There t notice

able activity by the Chinese govern-

ment to stay the spread of the plague
and sanitary measures are beig
strictly enforced in all the towns
Where a few weeks ago the disease
was allowed full Mvlng. Instructions
have been issued that every villus1'
burn Its dead.

The panic and fear of the plague
has over-ridde- n the Chinese supersti-
tion against cremation of the bodies
of the victims, and now almost daily
the torch Is applleo to piles of hastily
constructed coffins, among which arc
often seen bodies wrapped only 111

shrouds.
In Kemang - Chativstze, m ar the

Manchurlan railway, where th i dally
death list has numbered a hundred
or more, masked men go about with
sleds and pick up the bodies 1Iiik
in the streets where they have bcn
placed by relatives. The sleds trans-
port them to the west gale and from
there they are removed in carts to
Hie cremation grounds,

Every house Is inspected dally. The
Important shops keep a man at the
door with nnBtnunlxi'r and with 'this
he sprays all persons ent, ring the
shop with a solution of carbolic acid

Refuse which was formerly thrown
Into the (streets, Is now removed dally
from the houses.

The Mukden authorities are
promptly despatching physicians and
nurses, with all the requisites, for
taking caie of the sick, to villages
where new outbreaks occur, and this
precaution, It is believed, will result
in checking the disease.

A correspondent who visited J louse-l.a- n,

thirty mile north of Harlb,
found that town sorely afflicted. For
many weeka the governor, with the
customary fatalism, was Indifferent to
the awful work of the plague. He
has now been suddenly roused Into
activity, and clad In mask and band
ages, personally superintends the
cremation of the accumulated bodies.

In one vlllcage near by, where for-

merly seventy people lived, there are
now thirty-fou- r, the other thirty-si- x

having died from tho plague and
been cremated. The dread of death
seems to have set In throughout the
afflicted regions, ti nt the people, fear-
ing Infection at the Inns, refuse to go
any distance from their homes. Trade
and commerce, therefore, have been
greatly affected In all parts or the
country where the disease bus ap-

peared.
According to government statistics,

there have been few deaths In Peking
and Tientsin.

GOfEDS PREDICTS

NEW PARTY

Discontent Must Find Expres-

sion in Birth of Another Pol-

itical Organiation, Declares

Leader of Great Labor Union.

Tndliinapiills. Ilul., Feb. HO. "A

constructive, progressive, radical labor
party mu.-- s i enter the field of

politics against (be republican and
democratic parties," said Samuel
i lumpers, president of Ibe American
Federation of Labor In a speech to-

day to the members of the Indiana
legislature.

"The republican party. If It remains
as It is now, will represent the power
or wealth," continued Mr. tlompers,
"and the deniocrallc party will com-

pete with It for the same leaders,
until the democrats turn to tin. people
to lead them out "f bondage.

"There must be a chatiue. Discon-

tent mut find expression In a broader
and more humane party than either
of the old partk'S us they stand at
this time."

l aiiioiii Pbjslilaii Dead,
Philadelphia. Feb. SO. Dr. Ashley

Sidney Ashmend, at one time medical
director of (be Imperial Japanese hos-

pital end one of the leadhii; autli'iri-tle- s

on pellagra, leprosy anl Asl.Ulc

diseases, died In the Jefferson hospital
here frum a complication ( illicmed.
He was born here nnd went to Tokio
Irf l'K7r,,

HAMILTON III

on URGE 5
a

DELEGATE

Andrews Recommends Mass

Meetings All Over Territory to

Condemn Work of Enemies at
Washington,

COMMITTEE TO HOLD

HEARING THIS MORNING

Many Telegrams Sent in From

All Parts of New Mexico and

Others Should Follow Suit as
Early as Possible,

. . . ' . Mr . XTDelegate in v,ongraw
Andrews In a telegram received
yesterday In this city urges every

citizen of New Mexico to wire a
protest to Washington early to- -

day against the falsehood now

beln.i told to the president and
congress In a Inst desperate ef- -

fort by the enemies of state- -

hood to defeat admission. Tele- -

grams should be sent to Chair- -

man R. L. Hamilton of the house
committee on territories, Dele- -

gate Andrews and the president.
The house committee meets

this morning; to take up the
statehood matter.

MANY PROTKSTS AUiKADY
WIUKD TO WASHINGTON'

Yesterday a telegram of protest was

sent In to Washington from mis city,

drawn up by Cot. J. G. Albright, of

the State Democrat and signed by

the mayor, president of the Commer-

cial club and a larce number of

prominent citizens of all parties, Slm-ill- ar

proteHts huve been sent in from
LairjVigas; by the Antl-ealo- lea-

gue t Roswell; by the Raton Range,
by, nona Ana county citizens and by
man people In various other parts
of tltfl territory.---,- ' '

" Nestor Montoya of this city yester-
day wired the following to Delegate
Andrews:

"New Mexico expects congress to
approve our constitution before
March 4, 1911. I stumped one half
of the territory in favor of its adop-

tion and everywhere found people
enthusiastic for admission at once.
Not one dollar beyond legitimate ex-

penses was used In the constitutional
election. Delay will mean loss and
keen disappointment to our people.

Signed)
NESTOR MONTOYA.

Editor of Bandera Americana,"

Mr. Andrews Telegram.
Delegate Andrews wired Mayor

Elder yesterday as follows:
"A night wive directed to myself at

the Slioreham hotel this city signed
by yourself and many other citizens of
Albuquerque is received. You ought
1q call a meeting of citizens of every
county in the territory and have
telegrnms directed to Hon. E. L.

Hamilton chairman of committee on
territories of the house of representat-
ives; the president of the United
Stntcs; and a copy to myself. The
committee meets tomorrow, Tuesday
morning so the matter must be
rushed, stir up all the counties In

the territory and wire tonight.
(Signed)

W. H. ANDREWS.
This telegram Is interpreted to

moan that the delegate regards the
situation as Important enough to
merit general action in New Mex-

ico, it is well known that enemies
of New Mexico In congress are al-

ways looking for some such trev
is that afforded now to delay action
on statehood and every hour Is pre-

cious at present. It Is believed that
If every county and city wires
promptly today there will be time
enough to deluge the committee with

storm of protest which will, forever
silence the falsehoods of our de-

tainers.

NO MONEY SPENT FOR
A'OTES A ROUND MADRID.

The following telegram was re-

ceived by the Morning Journal yes-

terday:
"Madrid, N. M., Feb. 20.

"No money was expended for In-

timidation by the Albuquerque and
Orrlllos Coal company or any In-

dividual at Madrid on or before the
election for the ratification of the
constitution as alleged In dispatches
from Washington published In the
Morning Journal today.

(Signed)
JOHN O. HOLES',"

PRODUCE THE F.VIDENCE IS
IHCMAYD OF THE PEOPLE

The general demand was voiced by
maigant citizens of Albuquerque yes
terriay that If the Rev. J. I. Seder or
"ny other gentleman have evidence
" show that corruption and fraud
"ml intimidation were used on elec-
tion day In Albuquerque or anywhere
"'"p. It U their duty to bring It before
'be grand Juries at once In the form of
worm testimony. Albuquerque Is
"specially mentioned as one of the
faces where "vast sums of money"

apent buying votes and If such
,tle ''nse the men who have know- -'

the fact nro expected o do

ANNOUNCEMENT COMES

AS SURPRISE TO SENATE

Rhode Island Leader Will Help

President to Secure Ap

proval of Pact Before Present
Session Expires,

(By Morning Journal Special LmiM Wire

Washington. Feb. 20. Senator Ald- -

rlch, chairman of the finance com
mlttee of the senate, has written
President Taft that he favors the
confirmation of tho Canadian reel
proilty agreement.

Whether tho letter makes promises
of assistance In getting action In the
senate at the present session, has not
been disclosed, but senators who have
seen It intimate the senator will do
all he can to aid the president. An
announcement that Senator Aldrlch
was in favor of the reciprocity agree
ment was received with surprise In
the senate, especially by the "stand-pat- "

senators who have come out
against the agreement on the ground
that It is not in compliance with ho
tenets of the republican party on
protection.

Some of them endorsed the presi-
dent's program.

No announcement was made at the
White House today In respect to the
letter and there was considerable dis-

cussion ut the eapltol as to whether the
message would be made public. Sen-

ator Aldrlch, on account of his health,
Is spending the winter at Joky! Island,
(la., and although much better it Is
not likely' he will take any further
part In tariff legislation, as his term
expires March 4.

Soon after the Canadian agree
ment was sent to congress and It
was reported there was little chance
for action In the senate at the pres
ent session, President Taft wrote to
Senator Aldrlch. It is understood the
executive urged him to come back
and take charge of the fight for the
measure in the senate. At one time
it was rumored Mr. Aldrlch might
be hack but this was denied.

Senators who discussed today the
statement Issued by Representative
McCall 'ollowing his Sunday inter-
view, with Presiucnt 'j ait, construed ft
to mean that an extraordinary ses-

sion of congress surely would be
called In the event tho senate failed
lo act on the agreement and that the
statement was Issued with the presi-
dent's sanction, if not at his direction.

Thire Is no doubt that It filled some
senators with consternation, while
some others felt it was only a gentle
reminder from the White House that
the "big stick" still was In working
order.

WILL IU.W TOOKTHFU TWO
CHEAT NATIONS, S.WS TAFT

Washington, Feb. 20. I really be-

lieve that with the consummation of
the Canadlaji recriproclty agreement
there will b- - a drawing together of
two great nations; but a drawing to-

gether by closer business nnd-aoei- al re- -

j latlons and not by political union,"
said president Tart tonlgnt at tne
Contennlnl celebration banquet of the
Ornnd Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons of the District of Columbia.

The president followed Henry S.

Prldges, grand master of New Mruns-wle-

Nova Scotia, who spoke of the
good will of the Canadians toward
the United States in the Canadian re-

ciprocity negotiations.
"1 am delighted to know," snld the

president, "that Brother Bridbcs
comes to lis not panoplied for war,
but for peace. He does not look for-war- d

to annexation nor the drvlnij up
"of the St. Johns river, nor has be
any of those dreams which nffllct
certain people with lively Imagina-
tions, some of whom are only Inno-
cent and other or whom have a lit-

tle different motive from that of ter-

ritorial aggrandizement."
The president's remarks wero gr et-ed

with laughter. He spoke of the
summers he spent In Canndi, say
Ing:

"I have come to kilow the people
of Canada, to understand their as-

pirations and their belief In their In-

dependence, and their future as an
independent government. We have
Alaska, we have Porto Ttlco, we have
the Philippines Heaven knows, we
have enough, and before we look out
for other burdens and responsibilities
let us show the world we can meet
perfectly those we have.

"I am convinced that the agree-
ment will be 'for the good of both
countries; but 1 am noi the whole
thing, neither is the lower house.
There is a great nnd dignlfledl bud
at one end of the eapltol that moves
with due deliberation; sometimes It

seems at if it were too dlgnirted nnd
too delberate to reach any conel.i-glo- n

or anything but In the hundred
years In which tills lodge has existed
laws have been passed In the senate,
and being n true Mason, 1 am an
optimist. I have every hope thut the
Issue may be properly determined. I
speak with due moderation I would
hurry one; but time passes .m l

a stitch In time saves nine."
Delegates were present at the ban-

quet from flrand Lodges In various
parts of the country and among them
were many past grand masters and
high officials of the order.

MICHIGAN I AltMCHM
AOUVHT IILCIPIMM ITY.

Detroit. Mich., Feb, 20. A peti-

tion opposing reciprocity, said to have
been signed by fiO.floo farmers and

Pessimistic One Predicts That
Japan Will One Day Seize
Goodly Portion of United

States Territory,

PANAMA CANAL NO USE

IN WAR SAYS CAPTAIN

Will Either Be Incomplete Whan

Sad Day Comes or Other
Nation Will Beat Your Undo

Samuel to It,

Washington. Feb. 20. The naval
appropriation bill was considered in

the house during an afternoon and
night session today and practically all
the provisions were agreed to with
the exception of the new building
program which will come up tomor-
row and is expected to precipitate a
fight.

The bill provides for two battle-
ships of the type
carrying twelve guns; two
fleet colliers; eight torpedo boat de-

stroyers and four submarines. An at-

tempt will be made both to decrease
and Increase this program, but the
committee believes It has enough
votes to carry It through.

A proposed repeal of the clause In

last year's bill that all ships let jur
hy contract should lie under th
eight-hou- r labor law, will be fought
from both sides of the chamber.- -

Saying Japan Is now "hard up" be-

cause that government already ' has
financed her next war, Representative
Hohson drew a gloomy view of me
tinpreparedness of the United SU'ea
for war.

Mr. Hohson predicted that the
Panama ranal would never be used
by this government In war time be-

cause it would either not be com-

pleted or udequate means would h;
found to prevent its use Instantly
upon a declaration of war. He pic-

tured Japanese occupant-- ' ot the
Philippines Hawaii, Guam, Samoa.
Aleutian Islands, Alaska. Puget Sound
and other parts of the United States
and its possessions.

One or the most Interesting "pairs"
recorded in the house of representa-
tives for many years was arranged to
cover the absence from tonight's ses-

sion of the bouse of Speaker Cannon
and Champ Clark, the speaker to be.

They signed an agreement to off-- ,

set one another on roll call on any
question that might come up.

In the general debate on the naval
appropriation bill Representative
Morris Shcphurd or Texas, made an
old time democratic speech and he
held the house in uproar.

Mr. Shephard said the republican
party was never so arrogant, so In-

solent, as at the close of the cam-
paign of HO'S. "Today," he continued,
"a little more than two years later,
the republican party Is a mass of In-

competent wreckage, it has divided
Into two warring groups, Insurgents
and stad putters. "To an insurgent,
a stand putter Is a veritable prince of
dacliiiess, a votary of oppression, a
tyrant with heart of Hint, with hand
of Iron and lip of brass; while the
most complimentary thing a stand
putter can say of an Isurgent Is th--

he should be shed as a traitor; burn-
ed at the stake, boiled In oil all
three at once.

"The only conclusion that the
American people may deduce from
the whole Imbroglio Is that long ac-

quaintance and Intimate association
qua Illy each element of the republi-
can party to describe the other with

entire accuracy and authority.
"Keven MoOscvelt, the human acld-lil- z

powder, who fer several years
held his party In an undivided and
resistless mass, who while president
evaded the revision of (he tariff with
a skill that made him the noblest
stand palter of them all, ceased to
hunt wild beasts In Africa to hunt
stand patters In tho United States."
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Washington, rb. --
n- Mrepresent-nliv- e

Sla ford of Wisconsin presiding
over the house today In committee of
the whole, threatened Krepresenla-tlv- e

Clark of Florida with summary
punishment at the hands of the

to preserve order. Mr.
Clark, contending for the right, to
make an Inquiry, told the chair It

hart no authority to call the sergenht-at-ann- s.

Tills deflniu-- Mr. Stafford
cluir.ieei-le- as 'Improper language''
toward him.

The mutter ended with Chairman
Stiirford Ignoring Mr. Clark and tho
latter saying be did not care to sub-

mit preliminary Inquiries "to a chair-
man who make his own rulings."
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Washington. Fell. 20. An attempt
to obtain consideration for the bill
to make Hubert K. Putry an admiral
failed today. When Representative
Mutlcr of Pennsylvania proposed that
tho Peary bill be taken up, Repre-
sentative Mann blocked the attempt
by n ptellminary motion.
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Washington. Feb. 20. The aenat


